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A FLORIDA STATE GRASS?

The Florida Section of the Society requesting that it be published in The

for Range Management, co-chaired Palmetto, since range management is

by grasses expert Lew Yarlett, passed a science of managing native

the following resolution at their vegetation, particularly native

recent meeting at Tall Timbers, grasses.
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The First Annual Native Plant
Photography Contest was held in
conjunction with the Annual
Conference at Winter Park. The
following landscape architectural
firms donated prize money for the
contest: Wallis Baker & Associates;

Ronald C. Dale; Foster, Conant &

Associates, Inc., landscape architects;
Green Images Nursery, and Kerry
Blind & Associates.

The contest wi n ners were

announced at the Saturday evening
banquet. Winners in the color prints
category were: first and second
place, Dille Freeman, Boca Raton;
third place, Linda Schmid, Orlando.
In the color slides category: first,
Steven Pategas, Kissimmee; second,
Earnest Wilson, Ettrick, Virginia;
third, Mary Keim, Orlando. Steven
Pategas won best of show for his slide
of a burnt palmetto frond.

We would like to thank all those

who sent in the many fine entries,

and we hope that there will be

increased participation next year.
. Paul M. Davis

Contest Chairperson
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Whereas it appears that a majority of the states
of the United States of America having
significant rangeland area have by legislative
enactment chosen a particular grass to be
known as a state grass; and

Whereas the State of Florida has significant
land area classified as rangeland; and

Whereas Florida's rangelands playa vital part
in the quality of life and welfare of all Flor-
idians; and

Whereas rangelands enhance water quality,
and provide wildlife habitat, forage resources,
and natural landscape beauty; and

Whereas the State of Florida has yet to define
a native grass as Florida's state grass;
therefore

Be it resolved that the Society for Range
Management, Florida Section, submit lopsided

Indiangrass, "wildoats," Sorghastrum secun-

dum, as a worthy candidate, and urge the
Florida legislature to act on said grass such that
it may be known as Florida's State Grass.

Identification

lopsided Indiangrass, Sorghastrum
secundum, is known as "wildoats" by
many ranchers. A warm season perennial
bunchgrass, readily recognized in
September and October by the golden
brown panicle with seed appearing on
one side. Seed stalks 3-6 feet tall. Base of
culms felty-pubescent. Ligule a
membrane 1/4" to 1/2" long, pointed.
Blades flat 1/4" to 1/2" wide, 12" to 24"
long. Sheaths rounded. Another species,
Sorghastrum nutans, with long rhizomes,

occurs very infrequently.

Distribution and Site Adaptation
lopsided Indiangrass is distributed

throughout Florida, Southern Alabama,
Georgia and South Carolina. It is part of
the total plant community in North and
South Florida flatwoods, cabbage palm
flatwoods, longleaf pine-turkey oak hills,
mixed hardwood and pine hammocks,
and upland hardwood hammocks.
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Wild llJtings-
The Return of Native Plants.

by Georgia Tasker and Stephanie

True Moss, describes the trees,

shrubs, and ground covers that you

can plant around your South Florida

home. WILD THINGS tells you

. what they look like: their leaves,

flowers. and fruit. where they

grow. how much space they need.

By choosing native plants adapted

to your own yard. you can nearly

eliminate: . watering. spraying
. fertilizing. replanting after a
freeze.

Recreate a natural area. invite
birds and butterflies to your yard.

replant with Florida native plants.

WILD THINGS will tell you what,

and where. and how! WILD THINGS
will make you enthusiastic about

native plants! WILD THINGS will

inspire you to grow native!

This 50ft-cover book, published by the
Florida Native Plant Society, is illustrated
with 32 pages of full-color artwork, 25
pages of black-and-white. $5.00 plus $1.00
postage. Order from Florida Native Plant
Society, 1203 Orange Avenue, Winter
Park, Florida 32789.


